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Standards 

 
Standard 1 - The physically literate individual demonstrates competency in a variety of motor skills and 
movement patterns.  
 
Standard 2 - The physically literate individual applies knowledge of concepts, principles, strategies and  
tactics related to movement and performance.  
 
Standard 3 - The physically literate individual demonstrates the knowledge and skills to achieve and  
maintain a health-enhancing level of physical activity and fitness.  
 
Standard 4 - The physically literate individual exhibits responsible personal and social behavior that  
respects self and others.  
 
Standard 5 - The physically literate individual recognizes the value of physical activity for health,  
enjoyment, challenge, self-expression and/or social interaction.  
 

I Can Statements: 
 
I can understand how to start, stop, and change direction to perform activities safely. 
I can understand the importance of balance and control when moving. 
I can apply movement principles during physical activity. 
I can control my body and objects during physical activities. 
 

Assessment 
 
Students will be assessed by the following: 
Rossiter Mile 
PACER 
20 Yard dash 
Knowledge of the Essential Cues 
 

Essential Cues 
Running 

1.  Stay tall 
2. Heel to hamstring 
3. Arm/Leg opposition 
4. Hands don't cross mid-line 
5. Eyes on Target 

Jumping 
1.  Jump Stance 
2. Knee bend/Arm Load 
3. Eyes on Target 
4. Quiet Landing 

 
 
 



Equipment 
Hurdles- 30" red foam, 18" and 12 " yellow elementary hurdles 
Poly Spots 
Javelins- foam  
Shot Puts 
Stop watches (2) 
Tape measures (2) 
 

Day 1 
Discuss running cues and why they help you become a more efficient runner. 
Seated arm drill- students will sit tall, 90 degree angle of shoulder-elbow-wrist, drive elbow back, hand 
opens behind, thumb up and stop forward arm swing at chest. 
 
Running drills 
Marching- get students walking across floor or field, knees up, arm/leg opposition, pull toe up 
Single arm skip- step over the other knee  
Hamstring kicks- exaggerate heel lift-drive elbow back 
High knees- knee point to hip level 
High skips- hang time (used in high jump) 
Side slides- slight bend in the knees to work abductors and adductors 
Walking lunges- step big, stay tall 
Carioca- high knee lift (used in Javalin) 
Tapioca- quick feet 
Bounding- similar to leaping  
Sprint starts-use 3 point stance, opposition arm/foot, eyes up, run tall 
 

Day 2 
Review running drills 
Add triple jump step, same-same-switch 
Reaction drills 
Seated clap 
Set-go drills 
Starting block drill 
Hurdles- use the 12" and 6" hurdles 
Hurdles will be placed across gym and students can choose which line of hurdles they feel comfortable 
running.  
Teacher will send one group at a time reinforcing high knees over the hurdle. 
Add a lane of 30" red foam hurdles  

Lead leg and trail leg explanation 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Day 3 
Review running drills 

Add javelin approach to drills 
Review reaction drills 
Triple jump 

Use poly spots to teach triple jump (two spots of the same color and one different).  I use the 
cadence, same-same-switch, right-right-left or left-left-right.  Start with hoops close and when you get 
proficient you may move them further apart, if you want the challenge. 

 
Hurdles 
 If time permits set out hurdles on half of the floor. 

Have students practice high knee running over the hurdles on half of the floor and triple jump on 
half.  Switch halfway through the time that remained. 

 
Day 4 

Review running drills 
Shot put 
 Keep shot put tucked into chin 
 Elbow high 
 Push, don’t throw 
Position 
 Feel the steel 
 Power position 
 Turn feet 
 Hips 

Push 
 
Javelin 
 3 step approach 
 Elbow high 
 Do not turn hand when you throw (it is not a softball) 
Position 
 Arm back 
 3 step 
 Release with elbow high 
 

Day 5 
Running drills 
High jump 
 Approach from side 
 Turn back to cord 
 Lift knee and arm 

Scissor kick over 
Land on back 
 
 
 

 



Day 6 
Station work 
 Hurdles 
 Triple Jump 
 Shot put 
 Javelin 
 High jump 
 Sprint starts 
Assessment 
 Knowledge of running and jumping cues 

Student Individual Skill Checklist  



 
 
  
  
  
  
 


